Introduction: Pteropine orthoreovirus (PRV) is an emerging zoonotic respiratory virus that has spilled over from bats to humans. Though initially found only in bats, further case studies have found viable virus in ill patients. Methodology: PubMed was queried with the keywords of Nelson Bay orthoreovirus OR Pteropine orthoreovirus OR Melaka orthoreovirus OR Kampar orthoreovirus, and returned 17 hits. Results: Based on prevalence studies, the presence of PRV has been reported in Malaysia and Vietnam, both developing countries. Other case reports also provide further evidence of the presence of PRV in the Southeast Asian region. Despite the absence of PRV in their home countries, travellers from Hong Kong and Japan to Indonesia have returned to their countries ill with this virus, indicating that local communities in Indonesia might be affected by this virus. Conclusions: This work aims to bring to light this emerging zoonotic respiratory virus circulating among developing countries in Southeast Asia. To improve the understanding of PRV of the medical and scientific community in the Southeast Asian region, this work introduces the general features of PRV, reports of imported PRV, prevalence, and clinical features of PRV. Gaps in knowledge about PRV have also been identified in this work, and we hope that future studies can be undertaken to improve our understanding of this virus.
Introduction
Pteropine orthoreovirus (PRV) is a virus that has been isolated from bats and humans. It is of concern to the medical and scientific community in Southeast Asia, as PRV is an emerging zoonotic and respiratory virus circulating in this region. The aim of this paper is to raise awareness of the infection risk by PRV, especially in Vietnam, Malaysia, and Indonesia, as these countries has been reported in case studies to be affected by this virus.
PRV, previously known as Nelson Bay orthoreovirus (NBV), is a zoonotic virus that is found in bats but is known to infect humans. The name was changed from Nelson Bay to Pteropine (referring to fruit bats of the Pteropus spp., e.g., Pteropus poliocephalus, Pteropus hypomelanus, and Pteropus vampyrus) to reflect the reservoir hosts carrying the virus [1] . Meanwhile, the name NBV is referred to as the prototype isolate of PRV. Under the group of double-stranded ribonucleic acid (RNA) viruses, there is a family of viruses known as Reoviridae, to which PRV belongs [2] . Reovirus is also known as respiratory enteric orphan virus, since it was not known to cause any illness when it was first discovered [1] . Under Reoviridae, there are a few genera; the genus of interest in the present work is Orthoreovirus (Table 1) . PRV belongs to the genus Orthoreovirus, as it shares some distinguishing common features with other orthoreoviruses: it infects only vertebrates, it is spread either through the fecal-oral route or the respiratory route, and it contains 10 double-stranded RNA segments [3] .
Orthoreovirus has been found to infect a wide range of vertebrates, including humans, birds, baboons, and fruit bats [3] . Besides PRV, four other species of viruses that belong to the Orthoreovirus genus are recognized [3] . Under the species PRV, there are 12 different distinct isolates (Table 2) . Most of them originated from Southeast Asia, except for NBV, which was isolated in Australia, and the Xi River virus and Cangyuan virus, which were both isolated in China. The present work describes the general features of the virus, reports of imported of PRV, prevalence data of PRV, and clinical features of infections due to PRV, which will facilitate understanding of PRV.
General features of PRV
Of the twelve isolates of PRV identified thus far, seven were isolated from human clinical samples, while the other five were isolated from bat samples. The bat samples includes heart blood, urine, lung specimens, intestinal specimens, and salivary swabs. In the seven isolates recovered from human samples, three cases were known to have been exposed to fruit bats, while the other four cases made no specific mention of exposure to bats, though there was history of visits to places with the potential presence of fruit bats [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . With this backdrop, it appears highly likely that fruit bats (Pteropus spp. and Rousettus leschenaultia) are reservoirs and sources of PRV. It is still not known whether PRV causes illnesses in fruit bats, though some fruit bats tested positive for antibody against isolates of PRV [5] . [12] PRV as an orthoreovirus is not known to have any arthropod vectors. Though there are phylogenetic associations between isolates of PRV from bats and isolates from humans, the link and mode of transmission of PRV from bats to humans are yet to be established. In cases where there was exposure to bats, it is not known if PRV was spread through respiratory droplets or fecal contents, as PRV was found in both lungs and intestinal contents of bats [4, 10, 11] .
There are also cases of what appears to be humanto-human transmission. In the Kampar virus case, the doctor and the wife of the index patient developed antibody against PRV despite having no history of exposure to bats. They suffered a milder illness as compared to the index patient [5] . In the Sikamat virus case, though there was no evidence of direct exposure to bats, the patient periodically visited and worked in his fruit orchard. His wife had neither history of working in the fruit orchard nor history of exposure to bats or bat droppings, but was noted to have developed immunoglobulin M (IgM) and immunoglobulin G (IgG) against PRV. These findings highly support human-to-human transmission of PRV. The mode of human-to-human transmission is yet to be determined [7] .
Reports of imported PRV
There were five reported incidents of imported PRV believed to originate from Indonesia (Table 2 ). Three cases of human disease were reported in Hong Kong and one in Japan, while the virus was detected in Italy in imported bats that did not exhibit any symptoms.
The three Hong Kong cases may have been infected with the virus in Indonesia, as all three of them had a history of travelling to Indonesia [6, 8] . Further evidence supports the fact that they were imported cases, as there are no subsequent reports of detection of PRV in Hong Kong in the following years despite the surveillance program in place.
As for the Japanese case, the patient had a history of travelling to Bali, Indonesia. This prompted the authors to speculate that the patient may have been infected in Indonesia [9] . Similar to the Hong Kong case, if PRV is prevalent in Japan, one would expect more endemic cases of PRV being reported in Japan. In Italy, salivary swabs of bats imported from Indonesia were found to harbor PRV [12] . No one was reported to be infected by PRV in Italy.
Prevalence study of PRV
At the time of writing, there have been three different studies that have documented the prevalence of the virus within a human population. Two of the studies determined the prevalence of PRV through serology, while the other study used molecular detection methodology.
Chua et al. [4] , who determined that 13% of the residents on an island off the east coast of peninsular Malaysia, Tioman Island, were positive for antibody against Pulau virus and Melaka virus.
Voon et al. [13] used a molecular detection method (polymerase chain reaction) and found that up to 17% of patients with upper respiratory tract infection who visited a health clinic in a suburban district in the west coast of peninsular Malaysia harbored PRV.
Singh et al. [14] used enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) to determine that 12 of 272 patients (4%) studied in central Vietnam had IgG against PRV. However, it is worth noting that none of the 12 patients had IgM against PRV.
Based on the above studies, it appears that the prevalence rate of PRV in Malaysia may be higher than it is in Vietnam. The study by Voon et al. [13] had a sample size of 200 reported a PRV prevalence of 17% (34 patients), the highest ever recorded. This high prevalence might be explained by: 1) a sizeable proportion of the patients (14/34) being students living in a dormitory who they might have become infected together; 2) the target population was patients suffering from upper respiratory tract infections rather than healthy volunteers; and 3) the detection occurred during the acute phase of infection. The seroprevalence rate reported by Chua et al. [4] was lower, which might be due to the loss of immunity against PRV over time. Nonetheless, the prevalence rate between Voon et al. [13] and Chua et al. [4] is different by only 4%. The study by Singh et al. [14] showed that the patients had been infected in the past (presence of IgG only but not IgM).
It can be said that PRV is prevalent in Southeast Asia, particularly Malaysia. There has been no prevalence study of PRV in Indonesia. Health authorities in Malaysia and Indonesia need to pay attention to the prevalence of PRV, as it might be of major health significance.
Clinical features of PRV infection
There has been no report of death due to PRV, and there is no long-term follow up study of PRV infection. Clinical features of PRV infection currently are based on published reports. Though this is less than ideal, this is probably the best information that is currently available.
To date, PRV and Mammalian orthoreovirus (MRV) have been found to be capable of infecting humans. In patients infected by MRV, the illness that it caused has been described as mild and self-limiting [3] . Of all the cases of documented PRV infection in humans, the majority of them suffered from acute respiratory disease or influenza-like illness [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Similarly, in patients affected by PRV, the illness was self-limiting, as all documented patients eventually made an uneventful, full recovery [4, 5, [7] [8] [9] . Nonetheless, some patients infected by PRV developed severe illness [4] . The severe illness included high fever, followed by cough or sore throat, with some systemic symptoms such as generalized weakness and myalgia [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . It is important to note that the sore throat described was severe in nature and the fever was high [4, 5, 7] .
However, it is worth noting that some patients manifested enteric symptoms such as vomiting and diarrhea [5] . One patient was noted to have abdominal pain over the epigastrium without vomiting or diarrhea [7] . PRV has been found inside the intestinal contents of fruit bats [11] . PRV may cause both respiratory and enteric illness, and requires further study to enhance our understanding of PRV.
The study by Voon et al. [13] found that cough and sore throat were the two most common symptoms associated with PRV infection. The odds ratio of having cough and PRV infection was 0.378 (95% CI 0.148-0.961), while the odds ratio for sore throat was 2.726 (95% CI 1.067-6.967) [13] . This shows that patients with cough are less likely to be infected with PRV, while patients with sore throat are more likely to be infected with PRV. This is similar to the documented cases of high fever and severe sore throat [4, 5, 7] . Nonetheless, no association was established for enteric illness and PRV infection.
The incubation period of PRV is not well documented. Based on the case study of Melaka virus, approximately one week prior to developing fever, the patient was exposed to a bat that flew into his house [4] . This is the only documented case of the incubation period of PRV. Based on this case study, the incubation period of PRV infection is estimated to be approximately one week.
In some cases of PRV infection, some laboratory tests were performed to monitor the overall health status of the patients. However, there was no significant specific pattern in the laboratory results. Most laboratory results are unremarkable, with only isolated cases of elevated alanine aminotransferase and relative lymphopenia [5, 6] observed in the patients.
So far, no recommended specific treatment regimen had been administered to patients with PRV infection. It is fortunate that based on the documented cases of PRV infection, none of the patients suffered from any severe complication or death; all of them eventually made an uneventful, full recovery from their illness [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Conclusions
PRV is currently known to be a zoonotic virus that can transmit from bats to humans. From a public health point of view, communities in Southeast Asia should be cautious when dealing with bats, as they might unknowingly catch PRV and other viruses, such as Nipah virus and rabies. The medical community in Southeast Asia should monitor patients who have contact with bats, as this exposure could carry the risk of potential exposure to PRV. It is hoped that this review will raise more awareness about this virus, particularly among practicing doctors in the Southeast Asian region.
Our understanding of PRV was greatly increased by several published scientific reports; however, there are still many gaps in our knowledge of this virus. Essential information is required, such as the mode of virus transmission among fruit bats, the possible involvement of other bat species, virus spillover from bats to humans, mode of virus transmission among humans, virus virulence, and disease severity in humans. The prevalence of PRV in countries such as Indonesia, from which some cases of PRV were believed to originate, is not known either. We hope that this paper will highlight these knowledge gaps, and that future studies will be undertaken to address them.
